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The Idylls of the King is a cycle of twelve narrative poems by Alfred Lord Tennyson (1809-92),
Great Britain's poet laureate. Tennyson's idylls mainly retell the British legend of King Arthur and his
knights, as well as their love stories with different women: Queen Guinevere. Enid, Elaineand Vivien.
Tennyson based his retelling primarily on Sir Thomas Malory's Le Morte d'Arthur written in the
fifteenth century and the Mabinog10n, Which is a collection of prose stories from medieval Welsh
manuscripts written during the fourteenthand fifteenth centuries, but with many expansionsand
additions, and several adaptations.
By 1833, Tennyson had finished writing The I,ady ofShalottand was in the process of working
on his `Morte d'Arthur'. It was at this time that the poet came to question the proprlety Of a
nineteenth-century artist devoting his energies to the reworking of medieval materials. Tennyson
was anxious before his work was published. In December 1858 Tennyson wrote to an American
publisher, `I wish that you would disabuse your own minds and those of others, as far as you can, of
the fancy that I am about an Epic of King Arthur. I should be crazed to attempt such a thing in the
nineteenth century'( Tennyson Letters I 212). Seven months later Tennyson published the first four
books of the cycle as Idylls: 'Enid'was written between April and August 1856, 'Guinevere'followed
in July 1857, and then came `Elaine', begun in July 1858, and all of these poems including `Vivien'were
completed in February 1859. The first title Temmysonintended to publish these poems under was The
True and the False. This strict moraldichotomy defines each of the stories.
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Since Tennyson was interested in women'S social position and their roles, inevitably when writing
the Idylls he explored his idealof womanhood･ Tennyson's ideas of femininity canOnly be understood
in the context of his wider ideas about gender relations.
The poet's moral standard in the relation between the sexes has been the subject of much debate･
Mark Girouard argues in The Return to Camelot: Chivalry and the English Gentleman, that in
Tennyson's Idylls men are 'undoubfedly superior':
The only women on pedestals in the Idylls of the King are there as warnings, not for
admiration. and they don't stay onthem. Guinevere ends on the ground at Arthur's feet l･･･]
Enid loyally obeysanunreasonable husband:and it is Elaine l...] who dies for love of
Lancelot, not the other way round. (Girouard 199)
At the same time , Girouard points out that Tennyson's poem responds directly to the concerns of his
age:
The Idylls of the King were designed as a warning. Their pessimism reflected Tennyson's
own belief that也e age was getting worse. and would continue to do so until the English
were to live up to the moral standards necessary fわr members of an imperial nation. His
worries were, by his own standards, justified, at any rate as far as concerned sexual
morals. (Girouard 184)
Tennyson'S own standards of morality were fわrmed by his age and these standards helped to shape
his contribution to debates about gender roles and sexual morality during a period which saw
dramatic changes in British society.
Tennyson was born in 1809, twenty-eight years before the reign of Victoria began,and he died
in1892, nine years before she died in 1901. As Marion Shaw puts in Alfred Loyd Tennyson, during
Tennyson's long life-span, patterns of socialbehaviour begin to assume a modern aspect. Shaw notes
'This is particularly true of the relations betweenthe sexes'. adding that Tennyson'S 'lifetime wasalso,
relatedly.anera of obsession with romantic love,and the period when feminism became an organized
force with specific socialand politicalaims'(Shaw 7). Shaw further claims that 'the age is vastlyand
articdately self-Conscious about sexual relations and problematizes them'and也at `Tennyson's poetry
contributes toand partakes of these problematics in its search for love, a search which is thwarted
by l...] the differences between menand women'(ibid.). I agree with Shawls opinion and this
dissertation will explore the way in which Tennyson understood the different nature of menand
women as well as how such ideas impact onthe love stories in the idylls.
Of the difference between menand women, Charles Darwinargues in The Descent of Man and
Selection in Relation to Sex (1871)that:
the chief distinction in theintellectualpowers of the two sexes is shewn by man's attaining
to a higher eminence, in whatever he takes up. thanCanwoman- whether requiring deep
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thought, reason, or imagination, or merely the use of也e senses and hands. (Darwin 858)
Similarly, the physicianNicholas Francis Cooke, in Satan in Society (1876) proclaims that woman'S
.instincts are stronger, while her personalintelligence is less'and -She readily achieves many things
by instinct at which manarrives less surely by reflection', addingthat 'Manis guided by calculation
and personalinterest, womanby passi6nand feeling'(Cooke 283). In short, both Darwinand Cooke
believed that menarethe more intelligent sex while womerLare the more instinctive.
The different nature of man and woman as widely understood in the nineteenth century is
reflected in Tennyson's works. In Locksley Hall published in 1842, Tennyson wrote about women's
nature: `woman's pleasure, woman's pain - / Nature made them blinder motions bounded in a
shallower brain: / Womanis the lesser man'(149-51). Five years later, Tennyson's Princess was
published, in which the di鮎rence between men and women was discussed h ano也er way:
For woman is not undevelopt man,
But diverse: could we make her as the man,
Sweet Love were slain: his dearest bond is this,
Not like to like, but like in difference.
Yet in the long years liker must they grow;
The man be more of woman, she of man;
He galn in sweetness and in moral height,
Nor lose the wrestling thews that throw the world,
She mental breadth, nor fail in childward care,
Nor lose the childlike in the larger mind;
Till at the last she set herself to man,
Like perfect musicunto noble words:
(Ⅶ259-70)
To the poet, woman is made to love man: her `sweetness'and `moral height'are her most important
qualities. Tennyson's emphasis on women's devotion to men - a womanshould `set herself to man'. as
he writesinhis approving musicalsimi1e-remains centralto his depiction ot idealgender relations in
the Idylls.
What had been investigated in this dissertation is the relationship between men and women in
Tennyson's Idylls of the King,foCusing on Guinevere, Enid, Elaineand Vivien. In composing these
poems Tennyson oftenaltered or re-emphasized his sources to bringthe poems'depictions of women
s nature in line with也e theories on gender of contemporary也hkers like Darwin and Cooke. Darwin
and Cooke held that women tend to sacrifice themselves in love while men to be selfish. Likewise
poets such as Coventry Patmore and social critics like John Ruskin presented their standard of ideal
womanhood, whichalso influenced Tennyson's depiction of women in the Idylls. Within his family,
both Tennyson's mother and his wife seemed to him as admirable women who served the family
devotedly. In the Idylls Tennyson harmonlzesand aestheticizes these diverse sources. The virtue of
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Tennyson's idealWomen comes from their unselfish devotion to men, a devotion constructed as both
naturaland socially admirable. To fail or refuse to conform to this norm, as Vivien does, is to be both
unnatural and a threat to the social order.
It is men's role. for Tennyson, to govern, to protect and to control women. In his depiction of
Arthur and Guinevere Tennyson attempts to deal with the vexed question of how to reconcile the
language of worshipping woman, or respecting and venerating her, with a belief that she is more
instinctive and less reasonable than man, as well as being bare一y capable of reason. Arthur worships
Guinevere instead of subjecting her to the appropriate level of control. Driven by desire, Guinevere
turns to Lancelot f♭r love. Throughout the story, Guinevere acts as a victim of men. But such a role
denies Guinevere agency- the failure in the poem is Arthur's for his failure to control Guinevere,
and Lancelot's for breaking his oath to his King. Guinevere's eventual redemption is achieved by her
immurement in a monastery -one guarded by Arthur's soldiers. The Idylls contrast Arthur's
treatment of Lancelot with King Mark's decapitation of Tristram. Clearly one is intended to be
idealistic butflawed, the other the sign of the barbarismthat results if the codes of chivalry are not
adhered to. We might equally argue, however, that the same codeumderlies them both. Both Isoltand
Guinevere (neither of whom, choose their husbands) are property - whether to be defended with the
sword of by the adherence to a homosocial code of conduct.
In further contrast to Guinevere, Enid obediently and silently tolerates Geraint's repeated
suspicionand rudeness. With Enid's tireless devotedness. Geraint in the end repentsand treats her
well. The strong contrast between Enid's goodness and Geraint'S cruelty indicates that women need
sympathy and consideration. Through this story, Tennyson advocated that both husbands and wives
should love and respect each other. However in order to elevate Enid, the poet victimizes her at the
same time. Furthermore he presents victimhood as the prlme measure Of female virtue. With his
echoes of contemporary scientific discourses, Ruskin's lectures and the story of Adam and Eve,
Tennyson presents such a role as scientifically. Socially and Biblically sanctioned.,
Elaine's death is a touching scene. Lancelot is responsible for the tragedy for he misleads the
innocentgirl into false expectations. Lancelot is wrong in wearing Elaine's token firstand later kisses
or holds her when nursed by her. He does not reject her love in time when he should do, worse than
that, he takes advantage of the naive girl's passion. But in blaming Lancelot, and in a break from
Malory. Termyson denies Elaineany agency or control over her own lifeand death. Her deathand
our pity for her, are carehlly stage一managed - by Tennyson as much as Elaine herself. Elaine's
death is clearly presented as her finest hour. Girouard, as mentioned at the start of this thesis.
suggests that Tennyson's women are intended as warnlngS. Nevertheless, Enid and Elaine are
deliberately presented as models for emulation.
In contrast, Vivien, who chooses not to marry is demonized at length. Her rejection of death and
marriage and her seduction of Merlin, identifies her not only as unnatural but as a threat to the
stability of Arthu{s realm. hterestingly, however. Tennysonallows Vivien to voice some criticism of
the poem's dominant ideals. It is inaccurate to regard a feminist reading of the Idylls asanachronistic.
Tennyson is not pre-feminist, he is anti-feminist. The terms on which he has been critiques by
subsequent feminist critics are incorporated in the poem itself. Tennyson's ideals of chivalry are in no
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way medieval -they are a frantic, terrified response to the changing position of women in the
nineteenth century, and a desperate rear一guard action to prevent it changing any hrther.
What then of Tennyson's claims to be a worshipper and protector of women? `The Temysonian
notion of man's chivalric duty to woman'is correctly understood by Dijkstra as a devaluation of
women:
Manwas to show the quality of his evolution throi!ghthe great sign of true civilization: his
freely chosen "subjection" to womanin everything - such as flower arrangementsand the
hrnishing of rooms - that was petty and unimportant, in everything that did not have to
do with being successful in those realms where it really mattered. (Dijkstra 187)
Arthur:s oath to worship women is the free subjection of men to women, but the real power remains
in the hands of men. Indeed, the agency is entirely on the male side. Even women, like Guinevere,
who never asks to be worshipped and protected and who resents the pedestal they have been
unwillingly placed on aregiven no means of resistance or negotiation, except to fall ofEthat pedestal
and be blamed fわr it.
Furthermore, despite the poems'valorization of women's maternal instinct, it is a poem in which
mothers are notably absent or marginalin their children's lives. Vivien isanorphan, Guinevereand
Elaine are motherless, and Enid's mother uncomplainingly goes along with whatever Geraint would
have Enid do - even if. like bringing her to the court in rags, it seems pointlesslyand deliberately
abusive. If Ruskin emphasized that mothers had a role to play even in the limit domain of the house
and the family,inthe Idylls there is nothing for women to do but be worshipped. In Guinevere's brief
experience with maternity, oddly enough. she is temporarily carlng for afoster childgiven to her by
Lancelot and Arthur.
Central to Tennyson'S philosophy of gender roles in this poem is female suffering, particularly
suffering for the beneflt Of a male. Elaine's death is redeemed because itgives Lancelotanopportumity
for reflection. Geraint's cruelty is justified because itgives Enid a chance to demonstrate her capacity
for self-abnegation. The essential meaning of the oath of the Round Table becomes apparentin
George Romanes's claim inanarticle for The Nineteenth Century of May 1887:
the highest type of manhood can only then be reached when the heart and mind have
been so far purified from the dross of a brutal ancestry as genuinely to appreciate, to
admire, and to reverence the greatness, the beauty, and the strength which have been
made perfect in the weakness of womanhood. (Romanes 659)
The oath itself enshrinesand fetishes feminine weaknessand inferiority. It is worth again stating that
this is notanunreflecting belief on Temmyson's part. It is a deliberateand provocative response to the
changing social roles of women in the nineteenth century. It is not anachronistic to expose Tennyson
s poetry to feminist critique - Tennyson himself is consciously dressing up reactionaryanti -feminism
in a pseudo-historical settings and costumes.
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But above all Temyson's attitudes toward women are relentlessly self-divided and inconsistent,
as can be seen from one of Jane Welsh Carlyle's letters of 1839-1863 mentioning him: `Alfred is
dreadfully embarrassed with womenalone - for he entertains at oneand the same moment a feeling
of almost adoration for themandanineffable contempt I adoration I suppose for what they might be
-contempt for what they are ! I(Tennyson Letters I 233). It is precisely this awkwardness that
runs throughout the Idylls of the King. Tennyson worships women for the same reason that he feels
contempt for them - fortheir inferiority･ their dependelnCe upon men･ Nor is this simply aflaw in the
poetic sequence as a whole-anunfortunateflaw to be overlooked. to be explained away by the
different attitudes of the time Tennyson was writing in. Tennyson is not ignorant or innocent of the
forms a feminist critique of his poem would take - he incorporates theminto the poem itself in order
to reject them. Furthermore Tennyson carefully patterns the poem. setting uP his female characters
asp a gallery of supposed feminine vicesand virtues in order to make his didactic purpose absolutely
explicit. The Idylls of the King is from beginning to end a conscious and deliberate attempt to
glamourizeJ'ustifyand render attractive the subjectionand suffering of women.
論文審査結果の要旨
本論文は､ヴィクトリア朝の詩人テニスンAlfred, Lord Tennysonの代表作の一つである『国王牧歌』























悼)と女性との関係には､ラスキンJohn RuskinやクックNicholas Francis Cookeを代表とするヴィクト
リア朝の保守的ジェンダー言説を超越し､修正する独自性が見られる｡理想化された女性と悪女とされ
る女性との間に､さらには｢愛｣と｢死｣という両極の間には､従来考えられていたような保守的な二項対
立的女性観ではなく､男性支配の原理を転覆するような女性中心主義的可能性すら潜在している｡この
ように､当時随一の詩人とされながら､その保守性､大衆性の故に現代では顧みられることが少ないテ
ニスンの解釈に新たな地平を切り開いた本論文の意義は大きい｡
よって.本論文の提出者は,博士(文学)の学位を授与されるに十分な資格を有するものと認められる｡
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